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• Composite fillings
• Implants (single teeth, bridges and
dentures)
• Crown and bridge work
• Full and partial dentures

Other Services
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Invisalign (clear braces)
Routine extractions, including third molars
Routine root canal therapy
Soft tissue management through use
of a laser

Office Hours

Mon - Thurs: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Bleaching (in office and take home trays)
Bonding
Porcelain veneers
Full mouth rehabilitation
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• Comprehensive oral examination
including oral cancer screening
• Routine dental cleanings
• Periodontal therapy
• Sealants

Our Location

We Validate Parking
at the
Sutter / Stockton Garage

415.421.0317
490 Post St. Suite 1690
San Francisco, CA 94102

www.rebeccaarmeldds.com

Jinji
Our
Mascot

415.421.0317

490 Post St. Suite 1690 in San Francisco

www.rebeccaarmeldds.com

Our Promise to You
We are committed to providing you a lifetime of
optimum oral health with compassion & patient comfort
& the best that today’s dentistry offers. Furthermore,
we strive for you to leave with the experience that you
are an appreciated family member!

Dr. Rebecca Armel DDS
At a very early age, Dr. Armel
observed her father, Dr. Joe Armel
of Marin County, create a cosmetic
dental practice based on taking
care of the patient with excellence,
compassion & progressive
approaches. His example inspired
Dr. Rebecca to choose dentistry as
her profession at age 12 and to build her practice sharing
many of her father’s values.
Rebecca Armel is a Bay Area native, attending Bacich,
Kent Middle and Redwood High Schools. She furthered
her studies at California Polytechnic State University in
San Luis Obispo, and graduated in 1994 with a Bachelor
of Science in Biology and a minor in Physiology. She
attended the University of Pacific School of Dentisty in
San Francisco and graduated in 1997.
With over 11 years of dental practice experience,
Dr. Armel is schooled in all facets of dentistry. She is
constantly continuing her education, learning about new
techniques and cutting edge procedures to offer the best
quality dental care available. She is currently a member
of the American Dental Association, the California Dental
Association, the San Francisco Dental Society, the
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentists, the California
Dentist’s Guild, the American Academy of Implant
Dentistry and the Union Square Association.

Commitment to Excellence
Office Philosophy
and Quality Care

We have our patient’s dental priorities as our first
concern. We take special interest in helping the fearful
or sensitive patient who may be avoiding dental
treatment. Dr. Armel’s careful attention to detail &
unique concern for each patient makes every dental
visit as comfortable as possible. In addition, staying
current with the ever-changing advances in dental
science assures our patients the latest options in
dentistry.

Appointments

Dr. Armel’s staff reserves time to focus on one
patient at a time. We are committed to provide
personal, individualized treatment. We also strive
to be on time so you don’t have to wait. In turn,
we ask that you respect our time and give us
at least 24 hours notice if you need to cancel.
Appointments which are cancelled without 24
hours notice will be charged $100.
Dr. Armel is a Delta Dental provider and accepts
most dental insurances. Her staff is happy to
process your insurance claims on the day of
service, and all co-pays and deductibles are due
on the same day of service. Senior and cash
discounts are also available.

Why Patients Choose Us
“I found Dr. Armel after a bad experience (with another
dentist), and I’m so glad that I did. Rebecca takes the time
to explain procedures and offers her expertise without sales
pressure. She and her staff are so warm and friendly. I
recommend them highly”.
- Gina G. (San Francisco, CA)

“Dr. Armel got me in right away for a dental emergency.
I am not a full-time resident and see a dentist in
another town. She made a great improvement on my
smile by replacing a crown that had been there since
1983. She called me the next day to see how I was
doing, and I felt that she really cared! Her assistant
and office manager are also delightful - the entire
experience was a pleasant one, which is not often said
about going to the dentist! Thank you, Dr. Armel!”
- Sylvia Z (Austin, TX)
“Dr. Armel and her staff are friendly, professional and
make going to the dentist fairly painless. The office
is clean, airy and bright. The Dr. takes her time and
impressively does each patient’s cleaning herself!
She takes care to show patient’s their teeth (and
any potential problems) on a large video screen and
explain issues in lay terms. When I had my first cavity
ever, I freaked out, but Rebecca calmed my fears and
made the filling painless and easy. I highly recommend
Dr. Armel!!!”
- Jenni D. (San Francisco, CA)

Check out patient reviews on yelp.com

